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ARTIGRAS
ON PARADE 

It was Bob Marley’s music that hooked Jan DeCosmo
on the Caribbean. In 1981, as a new professor at Florida
A&M University, DeCosmo realized her textbooks
didn’t cover much about African-based cultures. She
took it upon herself to research more into African, Afri-
can-American and Caribbean studies, which led her
right to Marley’s music. 

If you go
What: ArtiGras 2019 

When: 2-10 p.m., Saturday,

Feb. 16 

Where: Railroad Square Art

Park, 567 Industrial Drive 

Cost: Free 

Contact: For more informa-

tion, visit http://cross

culturalcoalition.org

/artigras-2019/.

‘PARTY PROFESSOR’ PUMPS
UP CULTURAL EDUCATION
Amanda Sieradzki Council on Culture & Arts

See ARTIGRAS, Page 3C

Join the fun at
the ArtiGras
Festival on
Feb. 16.
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PROMO CODE: COLD
Cleaning Completed by 2/28/19.Must present coupon at time of cleaning.

Must meet minimum charge, residential only.

$99
BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET | TILE & GROUT | HARDWOOD | UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

SPECIAL

CARPET

CALL ABOUT AIR DUCT CLEANING.

CALLABOUTOUR

656-1777

Do You Suffer From Flu & Colds?We Can Help.

Residential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Combined living areas,
L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector.

FL #CAC1816408

Baltimore electronic music wizard
Dan Deacon will headline this spring’s
Tallahassee Film Festival with a DJ set at
Gaines Street bar and eatery The Wilbu-
ry and a conversation about composing
for film.

Deacon’s April 6 show, co-sponsored
by Word of South and COCA, promises to
be one highlight among many at the
weekend-long celebration of indepen-
dent and international cinema. The
fest’s first wave of film announcements
surveys some of the most compelling
non-fiction projects of the new year.

The lineup includes two features fo-
cused on controversial free-speech is-
sues in the polarized space of American
public life. 

Penny Lane’s subversive Sundance
hit “Hail Satan?,” a “hilarious movie
about the Satanic Temple and its devil-
ish role in the culture wars” (New York
Times), will be of interest to Tallahas-
seeans who remember the kerfuffle over
the Temple’s fight to claim a place among
the religious holiday displays in the Flor-
ida Capitol. “The Commons” is an im-
mersive look at the debate over Confed-
erate statuary in a Southern college town
by North Carolina filmmakers Michael
Galinsky and Suki Hawley (“Halos and

Horns”).
Southern cultural figures flourish in

another pair of films. New Orleans film-
maker Lily Keber (“Bayou Maharajah”)
brings her new documentary “Buck-
jumping,” about the Big Easy’s buoyant
street dance tradition, while Frosty My-
ers, a fabled sculptor and Warhol Factory
member – and now a St. Augustine resi-
dent – is celebrated in “The Art and
Times of Frosty Myers.”

Another Southern artist, Tallahassee
native Jimmy Joe Roche, brings it home
from his current base in Baltimore on
April 6 to host a retrospective of his short

Tallahassee Film Fest announces spring lineup

See FILM, Page 6C

Special to Tallahassee Democrat

USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

The classic “Creature From the Black
Lagoon, ” which will be screened on
April 3. UNIVERSAL PICTURES
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Want to learn the latest in
Luxury Travel?

Come meet the Representative from
Regent Seven Seas Cruises at our

luxury travel
presentation

Tuesday, Feb 12th @ 6:00 pm
Space is Limited!

RSVP 386-7327 or www.FunSeas.com/RSVP
CALL TODAY 386-7327

2522 Capital Cir NE
www.FunSeas.com
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850-562-6000
Tallahassee

Grab Bars and More

Our Family
Serving Florida

Four Generations

1,000’s
Professionally Installed

BATHROOM SAFETY ASSIST BARSBATHROOM SAFETY ASSIST BARS

We Specialize in Your Family’s SafetyWe Specialize in Your Family’s Safety

DECORATOR BARS AVAILABLEDECORATOR BARS AVAILABLE

KIM McNEAL

DeCosmo found his lyrics loaded with historical
context — asking people to free themselves from mis-
education and seek redemption to uplift their commu-
nities. DeCosmo had her students analyze his words.
She also wrote a conference paper that she presented
in Kingston, Jamaica, to celebrate Marley.

“I had to figure out how this tiny island in the Car-
ibbean produced this musical prophet,” says DeCos-
mo, who was inspired to join a volunteer group that
travels to the islands. “I went with them to Haiti and
fell in love with Haitian painting and culture.” 

From there, DeCosmo traveled to Jamaica with the
Caribbean Studies Association. She was engrossed
with the food, people, dance, literature and film. Now
retired from FAMU, she is still an active member of the
Cross-Cultural Coalition, which hosts an annual Arti-

Gras. The parade will celebrate Mardi
Gras and Creole culture on Saturday,
Feb. 16. 

DeCosmo is a fan of hands-on learn-
ing and “edu-tainment” as a way of
sharing cultures. The goal of the Cross-
Cultural Coalition is to promote under-
standing and combat stereotypes asso-
ciated with African and Caribbean cul-
tures. By providing activities like Arti-

Gras, DeCosmo believes stronger community relation-
ships can form. 

“People are afraid of what they don’t know,” says
DeCosmo. “Instead of trying to teach dry history and
facts, you lead people into history and culture through
their art.” 

The self-professed “party professor” hosted stu-
dents in the Caribbean, Brazil, and other countries
with strong African roots. There they immersed them-
selves in the culture, not even realizing the valuable
knowledge they gained while having fun at festivals
and other events. 

Beyond her university career, DeCosmo continues
to write grants and help to run the Cross-Cultural Co-
alition as a way to engage with the Tallahassee com-
munity. She sponsors and seeks funding for local
groups’ performances and finds entry points for adults
and youth to get involved with the culture. 

“We try to have cultures meet each other and see
what the common interests and influences are,” says
DeCosmo. “We want to get information out about the
arts and humanities related to those cultures and in-

volve the community between FSU and FAMU.” 
The coalition has a home in Railroad Square at Jan’s

Gallery, an art and performance space that DeCosmo
has filled with collections from her travels. She is fasci-
nated by Haitian and Cuban artwork, and found much
of her Brazilian artwork at a UNESCO World Heritage
site where artists, musicians and the community co-
alesce. DeCosmo has visited the site and delighted in
seeing all age groups coming together to draw, dance,
sing and perform. She recalls one drumming group in
particular that encapsulated the importance of music
in the culture. 

“Girls were beating their moms’ frying pans all in
matching costumes,” says DeCosmo. “The cultural
workers take kids and teach them music and dance
and then they perform in Carnival.” 

Part of the excitement of large festivals like Carnival
is the audience participation. DeCosmo is always
ready to jump into parades and grab a shekere, a tradi-
tional percussion instrument, right alongside the band
and music. 

She remarks on how traditional African music and
dance’s goal is to inspire this kind of participation.
Rather than just observing, DeCosmo believes every-
one should take on the role of participant-observer.

Whether you can dance full out or just clap your hands,
everyone can contribute something to the greater cele-
bration. It’s this idea that is at the heart of ArtiGras. 

“It’s way more fun to dance down the street then to
watch people dance down the street,” says DeCosmo,
who hopes attendees of ArtiGras will feel free to jump
in. “Put on a mask, we don’t care. You don’t have to
wear a costume, just jump out with us and have a good
time.” 

ArtiGras specifically focuses on the Creole cultures
of the South. The festival hopes to educate visitors be-
yond Louisiana’s tradition by including information
on the Mobile, Alabama and Apalachicola celebrations
that took place concurrently for many years. 

ArtiGras is open to all ages with food and children’s
activities. Individuals can decorate their own floats,
come in costume, and be led by a brass band. DeCos-
mo is excited for the coalition to offer performances by
Bill “Sauce Boss” Wharton, The Common Taters and
the Turn-Ups, Cedric Watson & Bijou Creole from La-
fayette, Louisiana, JB’s ZydecoZoo and Just Us in
Counterpoint. 

For the first time, she says they will also have an af-
ter party for those who want to learn how to dance to
Zydeco music. In the spirit of “edu-tainment,” DeCos-
mo hopes to not only educate, but also entertain pa-
rade-goers by having them participate in music and
dance. “Art, music, dance, oral poetry and expression
they are all windows into a people’s identity and cul-
ture,” says DeCosmo. “Look at the art, listen to the mu-
sic, watch the dance. All of these things tell stories.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the
Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Bill “Sauce Boss” Wharton will perform at ArtiGras on
Feb. 16 DEMOCRAT FILES

ArtiGras
Continued from Page 1C

Jan
DeCosmo

JB's Zydeco Zoo supplies the Cajun tunes at
ArtiGras, set for Feb. 16. GARY ANTON/DEMOCRAT FILES

Chocolate and Valentine’s Day go hand and hand. If
you are looking for an easy but showstopping dessert
to make for your sweetheart, try my recipe for Choco-
late Lasagna.

Chocolate Lasagna is an easy, no-bake dessert. It
has a chocolate cookie crust with layers of cheesecake
filling, chocolate pudding, and whipped topping. It’s a
lusciously layered dessert that is decadent but light. 

The chocolate lasagna is made with a few simple in-
gredients and a few easy steps. It’s also a great dessert
that can be made ahead of time. You can place the des-
sert in the freezer and have it ready to serve in an hour.

This is a chocolate lover’s dream. Wishing you all a
happy and sweet filled Valentine’s Day!

Audrey Roberts is the blogger behind Mama Knows
Gluten Free. Browse all of her recipes by visiting
www.mamaknowsglutenfree.com.

No-bake chocolate lasagna is a dream dessert
Audrey Roberts
Guest Columnist

Chocolate Lasagna
(Gluten-Free Option)

Ingredients:

36 chocolate cookies (Oreos or chocolate covered

graham crackers or gluten-free chocolate cookies)

6 Tablespoons butter, melted

8 ounces cream cheese softened 

1/2 cup granulated sugar 

1/2 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 

2 Tablespoons milk 

12 ounces Cool Whip divided (1 cup for cream cheese

layer) 

7.8 oz gluten-free chocolate instant pudding (2 pack-

ages of instant pudding) 

3 1/4 cups milk 

1 cup gluten-free mini chocolate chips

Instructions:

Crust Layer

Spray a 9×13 dish with gluten-free cooking spray.

Crush the chocolate cookies in a food processor or by

placing the cookies in a plastic storage bag and crush-

ing them with a rolling pin or your hands.

Add the crushed chocolate cookies to a medium-sized

bowl. Pour melted butter over the crushed cookies

and stir to combine.

Press the chocolate cookie mixture into the bottom of

the baking dish and place in the refrigerator while you

work on the next step. (about 5 minutes)

Cheesecake and Chocolate Layer

In a medium sized bowl whip the cream cheese with

your mixer until fluffy. Add the granulated sugar, pure

vanilla extract and 2 tablespoons of cold milk to the

cream cheese and mix until nice and smooth.

Stir in 1 cup of the Cool Whip into the cream cheese

mixture.

Spread the cream cheese mixture lightly over the cold

crust. Place the baking dish back into the refrigerator

while you start the next step. (another 5 minutes)

In a separate bowl mix the chocolate pudding and

cold milk. Mix together until the pudding starts to

firm up and looks thick.

Spread the chocolate pudding over the top of the

cream cheese layer. Place the baking dish back in the

refrigerator for another 5-10 minutes to allow the

pudding to set. 

Once the pudding has set, spread the remaining Cool

Whip on top of the chocolate pudding layer. Sprinkle

the top with the mini chocolate chips, cover with plas-

tic wrap and refrigerate for 3-4 hours before serving.

You can speed up the process by freezer the dessert

for 1 hour. Enjoy!

Cover and store leftovers in the refrigerator.

No-bake chocolate lasagna is made with crushed
Oreos and Cool Whip. AUDREY ROBERTS

It’s summer camp season. If your organization is of-
fering music, arts, baseball or swimming, sailing or one
of the many other camps, now is the time to get listed.

The Tallahassee Democrat will publish its annual
summer camps guide on March 3. The deadline to be
included is Feb. 18.

To submit your camp information, go to https://
data.tallahassee.com/summer-camps/submit/ and fill
out the form. 

Information will be featured in the online listing and
included in the print edition.

Send in your summer
camp listing
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